
Meath County Council Library Service 

Magic Table 

for those with Dementia, Additional Learning Needs, Autism or a Cognitive Impairment 

The Magic Table is available in 10 locations in County Meath. The Table is free to use but booking 
is recommended. Contact your preferred location below to make a booking. 
 

Ashbourne Library  ashbournelib@meathcoco.ie 01-8358185 
Athboy Library  athboylib@meathcoco.ie   046-9432539 
Dunboyne Library  dunboynelib@meathcoco.ie 01-8251248 
Dunshaughlin  dunshlib@meathcoco.ie   01-8250504 
Enfield Library  enfieldlib@meathcoco.ie   046-9549875 
Kells Library   kellslib@meathcoco.ie  046-9436014 
Navan Library   navanlib@meathcoco.ie   046-9021134 
Nobber Library  nobberlib@meathcoco.ie   046-9052732 
Oldcastle Library  oldcastlelib@meathcoco.ie  049-8542084 
Slane Library   slanelib@meathcoco.ie  041-9824955 
Trim Library    trimlib@meathcoco.ie  046-9436063 
 

 

 
 
What is the Tovertafel (Magic Table)? 

Are you looking for a way to stimulate people with additional needs or autism to move more and 

interact socially? Or to stimulate movement and connection with adults with dementia? 

The Magic Table projects games on to a table and light sensors detect even the smallest hand 

and arm movements so users can interact with the games. 

The Magic Table creates treasured moments with family members and carers. The games are all 

about enjoyment and wonder. Using the Magic Table promotes physical and cognitive activity as 

well as social interaction.  It also contains a strong group component and stimulates playing 

together.   
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What are the effects of playing? 

 

 

Game Levels 

The Tovertafel games have game levels between 1 and 5. This figure describes the 

level of anticipated cognitive activity. 

1. Level 1: These games are intended for observation only.  

2.  Level 2: The players do not only observe the games, but are inquired to keep 

their attention. 

3. Level 3: These games work toward a particular goal and require players to 

memorise things. To play level 3 games, the players need to stay focused. Every act 

is rewarded! 

4. Level 4: It’s possible to make ‘mistakes’ while playing these games. The aim is to 

make the players think and reason. Their choices impact if they reach the final 

goal. 

5. Level 5: Level 5 games focus on the part of the brain that controls executive 

functions, such as including planning and decision making. All Tovertafel games 

have game levels between 1 and 5. This figure describes the level of anticipated 

cognitive activity. 

 



Level 2 Games 

The players do not only observe the games, but are inquired to keep 

their attention. 

 

 



Level 2 Games (ctd) 
 

 

  
 



Level 2 Games (ctd) 

 

 

Level 3 Games:  

These games work toward a particular goal and require players to memorise things. To play level 3 games, 

the players need to stay focused. Every act is rewarded! 

 



Level 3 Games (ctd):  

 

 

 

 

 



Level 3 Games (ctd) 

 

Level 4 Games 

It’s possible to make ‘mistakes’ while playing these games. The aim is to make the players think and 

reason. Their choices impact if they reach the final goal. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  


